
Items provided with Building Rental 
Building Rental is the deposit – 4 Hours 

Saturday $2500 
Friday $2000 

Services Included: 
Coordinator for the duration of the event 
Sweetheart Table for Bride and Groom 
Buffet Set-up 
Plate made and set at sweetheart table for Bride and Groom 
Champagne pour for pictures 
Cake Cutting after pictures are taken 
Boxes of to-go food and cake for Bride and Groom 
Boxes of to-go food and cake for both sets of parents 
 
Decorations Included: 
Round and Bistro tables      
Bridal party and family reserved tables  
Chairs for tables  
White table covers 
White table overlays 
Place settings with rolled silverware 
Centerpieces with: 

− White floral arrangements 
− Off white floral arrangements 
− Mirrors  
− Wood planks 

Pillar candles for isle and/or tables 
Vases for isle and/or tables 
Cake table arrangements 
Cake stands (3 styles available) 
Cake cutters (4 styles available) 
Champagne bucket for chilling the champagne before pictures 
Champagne flutes 
Easels for pictures (3 sizes available) 
Decorative signage  
Alter configurations: 

− White columns  
− Octagon arch 
− Wood arch 

Gift and favors area decorated to your specifications 



 

Premium Items and Prices 

Linens: 

Overlays: 
− Crush  $5 ea. 
− Sequin  $25 ea. 
− Velvet  $25 ea. 

Table Clothes: 
− Crush  $15 ea. 
− Sequin  $45 ea. 
− Velvet  $45 ea. 

Runners: 
− Crush  $4 ea. 
− Satin   $4 ea. 
− Sequin  $8 ea. 
− Velvet  $8 ea. 

Chair covers with bands $4 ea. 
Chair covers without bands $4 ea. 
Chair bands $4 ea. 
Pole and drape (8 x 10) $11  
 
Decorations: 
Chargers $3 ea. 
Votives $5 per table 
Additional colors for centerpieces $5 per color and table 
Chairs for ceremony $7 ea. 
Projector (full 4 hours) $100  
 
Lighting: 
Under the table lighting $15 per table 
DMX lighting (full 4 hours) $150 
 
Additional wedding and rehearsal time: 
One extra hour $500 
Two extra hours $1000 


